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Berklilr Employees Spend a De-
lightful Evening- - In Dlag-ulii-

A stranger coming to the Berkshire
the other day would have been led to
believe that he was in the Midway, or
the confines of Bagdad in its most cosm-
opolitan days. And that a congress of the
nations was in progress, or the millenium
come, and Gabriel on the job calling all
and sundry the spirits of men to assemble.

Here was the witch of Endor in the life,
better known to the initiated as Miss
Estelle Walker. There Ehicot the jester,
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walked out of Dumas, in the person of
Miss Bertha Blackburn. What man would

suppose that the sailor boy home from the
sea was Miss Margaret Hegarty?

Other things there decided estab-

lished would be apparent to any-

body. For instance the prettiest girl in
the room, if not in the whole State, or

this cosy little continent, was Nellie a,

the Iirsh Colleen. most ori-

ginal costume in the whole show was
by Miss Emma Carlson, the living imper-

sonation of the famous Winter Eesort in
the Carolinas, known as Pinehurst. Miss

Elinor House added to the stock of
pleasure by diverting impersona-

tion of the Berkshire Pigs.

Here in the laughing and motlev throne
was Eed Cross nurse, otherwise Miss
Minnie Jlierce; Miss May Chauncey in
guise of a fencing damsel; the Statue of
Liberty to the life, well done by Miss
Katherine Larpy. And what shall we
say of two harem girls, wandering about
the corridors, due to the fancy of Lillian
Finnegan and Clara Boddy?

The party was a great success. Among
the guests of the occasion, lending a mas-
culine element to the event, was Clay
Casey, a correct imitation of lady;
Pierce Thompson, riding master; Galen
McFarland more Chinese in appearance
than in ancestrvi Cnl
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THE ROADS OF SANDHILLS PASS A WOODED GLEN
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headed for the chain gang, and Merriman
Cary in loco parentis; there was Phoney
Silva doing the cady act on the ball room

floor, and Uncle Josh come back from

the farm, a part successfully played by

Jim Wallace. Dewitt Davis easily

impersonated a Bowery heeler, and Billy

Kent his lady friend.
Others making up the role of this mot-

ley and entertaining concourse were Anna

Hegarty, the bell boy, Leta Carter as

Carmen, Theresa McKenna a pure food

crank; Clara Cartera fetching jockey

lass; Charity Toussaint, true to her name

clothed as Good Luck; Ethel Carter, a

golfer of renown; Verna Eldridge as Bus-

ter Brown; Jeanette Boddy as Mary Jane.

Consolidated Soils Joed Air-- Air is Free

515,625
HOLES
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APPLI
CATION ON

A PUTTING

GREEN
75 FEET
SQUARE

IF YOU STUDY SOIL PRINCIPLES AND PHILOSOPHY,
WHAT IS THE ANSWER? OPEN UP YOUR SUR-
FACE with the SPIKE PERFORATING ROLLER
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Jupiter Island Golf Course

THE MOST
VALUABLE

IMPLEMENT FOR

PUTTING GREENS

FAIRWAYS

TURF COURTS, POLO and
ATHLETIC FIELDS

CIRCULAR

WILLIAM TUCKER
Grass Turf Specialist
Nassau York

OVER FIFTY CLUBS PURCHASED THESE ROLLERS

Good Nine Hole Golf

Course, of about 3,000

HUUJJi aUUWJJ, LUtlliA yards, oq the ocean front.
Joe Mitchell, of the Cleveland Country Club, professional in charge

Comfortable quarters at Pine Ridge Inn, Hobe Sound.

Apply for Booklet

This is a photograph of Grove Park Inn, Sunset Mountain,
Asheville, N. C, the finest Resort Hotel in the world. It is
absolutely fireproof and open all the year.

The 120-acr- e, 18-ho- golf course is the finest in the South it is a blue grass
course. All the water used at the Inn comes from the slopes of Mount Mitchell, the
highest mountain east of the Eockies, nearly seven thousand feet altitude. The milk
and cream come from Biltmore Dairy on the estate of the late Geo. W. Vanderbilt.

It is the cleanest, most Sanitary hotel ever built. Every floor is tile. Every
bedroom has Mosaic tile covered with French Eugs made at Aubusson, France.
The foods are the finest money can buy. The kitchen is spotless white tile to the
roof and pure white Mosaic tile floors. The buildings are built of great mountain
boulders some oif the walls are five feet thick boulders weighing as much as
four tons each.

"We are three and a half miles from the railroad. The street cars are not
allowed to come near enough to be heard. We burn coke not soft coal. Auto
mobiles not allowed near the building during the night. Thus we have no smoke,
no dust, no train noise. We have pure air, common-sens- e, digestible food, quiet in
the bedrooms at night, the finest Orchestra outside of New York and Boston, a great
organ, and an atmosphere where refined people and busy business men with their
families find great comfort and a good time.

Call us over long distance at our expense or inquire

Southern Eailway, 264 Fifth Avenue Eaymond-Whitcom- 225 Fifth Avenue

Thomas Cook & Sons, 245 Broadway Bertha Euffner, McAlpin Hotel
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